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The City of Tucson, AZ is requesting
proposals
from
qualified
and
experienced
firms
to
provide
Janitorial and Sanitation Supplies,
Equipment, and Related Services
(RFP No. 202329). In order to be
considered,
the
Supplier
must
complete and submit a proposal to
the City of Tucson in accordance
with the solicitation documentation
available
at
https://www.tucsonprocurement.co
m/bidders_bidopportunities.aspx?Or
derby=ContractNum or from the
Business Services Department.
PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE:
Wednesday, November 13, 2019,
10:00 am local time, Thomas O.
Price Service Center, 4004 S. Park
Ave., Room 113B, Building 1,
Tucson, AZ 85726.
PROPOSAL DUE DATE:
December 6, 2019, BEFORE 2:00
PM LOCAL TIME. CONTACT:
Andrew Klos, MBA, SR. Contract
Officer,
(520)
837-6685
or
Andrew.klos@tucsonaz.gov
11/2/19
SBS-3309780#

379054
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Title:Washington,
Janitorial and Sanitation Supplies,
Equipment,
and Related Services

City of
Tucson, AZ

Janitorial and
Sanitation Supplies,
Equipment, and
Related Services
Proposals Due: Dec. 6

The City of Tucson, AZ is
requesting proposals from qualified and experienced firms to provide Janitorial and Sanitation
Supplies, Equipment, and Related
Services (RFP No. 202329).
In order to be considered, the
Supplier must complete and submit
a proposal to the City of Tucson
in accordance with the solicitation documentation available at
https://www.tucsonprocurement.
com/bidders_bidopportunities.
aspx?Orderby=ContractNum
or from the Business Services
Department.
PRE-PROPOSAL CONF ER
ENCE: Wednesday, November 13,
2019, 10:00 am local time, Thomas
O. Price Service Center, 4004 S.
Park Ave., Room 113B, Building
1, Tucson, AZ 85726.
PROPOSAL DUE DATE:
December 6, 2019, BEFORE 2:00
PM LOCAL TIME. CONTACT:
Andrew Klos, MBA, SR. Contract
Officer, (520) 837-6685 or Andrew.
klos@tucsonaz.gov
Date
of
publication
in
the Seattle Daily Journal of
Commerce, November 2, 2019.
11/2(379054)
^ENDAD^379054^
^THE-END^
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FOOTBALL FOUR

Unbeaten battles will provide clarity
George Schroeder
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Yeah, we all mostly looked at the ﬁrst
weekend of November as a diversion to
get us to next weekend – when we’ll get
two matchups of unbeatens, including
LSU at Alabama and all of the takes
about how the Southeastern Conference West Division showdown could be
a Football Four accelerant … for both
teams. Hold that thought. No really,
hold it, because it remains unlikely – at
least in part because of some potentially
important developments in Week 10.
Out West, the Pac-12 (Remember it?
Left for dead after Week 1?) had a very
good weekend and remains very much
alive.
Utah won at Washington – oh, how
the Huskies have fallen – and then Oregon blew out Southern California, a
dominant performance and stunning
scene at the Coliseum. The result might
have sealed Clay Helton’s fate. It also
put Utah in control of the Pac-12 South
Division. And the combination means
we might be headed for a Pac-12 championship matchup of Top 10 teams. The
winner could slide right into the Football Four.
Not this week, though. Not yet.
Meanwhile, it had been an odd and
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Football Four

5. Penn State – The Nittany Lions
were oﬀ. This week, a visit to Minneapolis for a battle of unbeatens. Even as the
undercard, it should be fun. We’ll ﬁnd
out if the Gophers are for real, and Penn

*The season is not over today.
**Don’t be worried that your team sits
just outside the cut. This is a weekly
snapshot. And what do we know, anyway?

1. Ohio State – Took Saturday oﬀ,
which is nice. And the next couple of
weeks – Maryland! At Rutgers! – don’t

Analysis: FSU
had no choice

Dan Wolken

Of all the conference championship
games, none has been as maligned as
the one to decide the Pac-12 title.
For starters, it’s played on a Friday
night in an NFL stadium in Santa Clara,
California, with kickoﬀ in direct competition with rush-hour traﬃc to get human beings in seats. Second, it hasn’t
been a particularly high-stakes game in
the College Football Playoﬀ race. When
Oregon got to the Playoﬀ in 2014 and
Washington did it in 2016, they punched
their tickets in title game mismatches
that quickly turned into coronations.
There’s a chance this year’s Pac-12 title game could be extremely consequential and a matchup worth watching.
It’s looking more likely Utah is going
to ﬁnish the regular season 11-1 after
clearing its biggest hurdle Saturday at
Washington in a 33-28 win. Meanwhile,
after a shaky start in Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum, Oregon dominated
Southern California in a 56-24 win and
also has a favorable path to 11-1.
What does it mean? Maybe nothing,
depending on what happens in other
leagues, particularly in the Southeastern Conference, if Alabama and LSU
play a great game Saturday that puts
both in position to make the Playoﬀ.
But it appears Utah and Oregon are
on a course to play each other for a
Pac-12 title while both being ranked well
inside the Top 10, with the winner having one loss. Traditionally, that’s the résumé of a Playoﬀ team. Will it be good

enough? Who knows. It’s undeniable,
though, that everything has fallen into
place for the conference to give itself a
chance and to put on an extremely relevant title game.
Other observations from Week 10:
❚ Memphis had a day to remember:
From the break of dawn to sunset with a
jam-packed Liberty Bowl, nobody won
the weekend like Memphis. The Tigers
capped it oﬀ with a 54-48 win over previously undefeated SMU and took control of the West division in the American
Athletic Conference, which is a big accomplishment on its own. But in some
ways, the game was a secondary story
for the Tigers’ program, which was highlighted for a national audience on
ESPN’s “College GameDay” like never
before. Iconic Beale Street was packed
for blocks with Memphis fans, making
for a unique backdrop to GameDay, and
the Tigers sold out a home game without
help from a rival fan base like Tennessee
or Mississippi for the ﬁrst time in recent
memory. Remember, it was only 10 years
ago – Nov. 9, 2009 to be exact – that former coach Tommy West unleashed a
rant shortly after getting ﬁred about the
school’s lack of commitment to the program. “Put somethin’ in it, or do away
with it!” A decade later, the Tigers are on
their way to a sixth straight bowl game
at 8-1 and might be the driver’s seat to
represent the Group of Five conferences
in a New Year’s Six bowl game.
❚ USC has some clarity on the future: Let’s be real about the state of affairs at Southern California: This was always likely to be Clay Helton’s last season as the coach. But two events this
weekend further clariﬁed the Trojans’
future. On Friday, USC chose Cincin-

Wayne McGahee III

Tallahassee Democrat | USA TODAY Network

Oregon wide receiver Juwan Johnson
dives for a touchdown Saturday in
the win against Southern California.
JAYNE KAMIN-ONCEA/USA TODAY SPORTS

nati’s Mike Bohn to be its next athletics director, a person with knowledge
of the situation told USA TODAY
Sports. The person spoke on the condition of anonymity because the
school hadn’t made the announcement, which is expected to happen
Monday. The second big development
was USC’s 56-24 loss at home to Oregon, underscoring the desperate need
for change in the football program.
Bohn wasn’t hired by new USC president Carol Folt to maintain status quo.
He was hired to make big changes and
to put forth a plan to bring the Trojans
back to national prominence. It’s been
obvious for the last two years that USC
is a mediocre program that doesn’t
have a prayer of competing with the
best of the best, but Helton’s massive
extension after the 2017 season made
it prohibitive to ﬁre him. Now that USC
is 5-4, things should start to move
quickly.

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. – Florida State
had to make the call to move on from
football coach Willie Taggart on Sunday despite a buyout worth just over
$18 million.
Fans have stopped coming to
games; morale is low inside the program, and the belief that he could get it
turned around was non-existent.
College football is a business, and
the program is losing money because
of the product on the ﬁeld. In the end,
that money – and the money FSU
would likely have lost in the future –
overweighed Taggart’s buyout.
It was a tough choice by the FSU administration, but ultimately the right
one.
Now it leaves the Seminoles with
plenty of time before the early signing
period to get a hire on-board without
worrying. Recruiting is eﬀectively over
in December now with the majority of
the recruits signing early.
Interim coach Odell Haggins, the
defensive line assistant, has made it
clear he has no interest in being a head
coach, so there’s no need to worry
about hurting his feelings by trying to
hire someone else while he is coaching
games.
After the last three seasons, FSU
can’t aﬀord not to nail this hire. It has
to be someone that the FSU fan base
and players can believe in from the
jump.
Taggart seemed like a good hire
when FSU brought him in, but the
Seminoles need to ﬁnd someone with
an established reputation as a winner
to get people back buying in.
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Four More**

State could vault into legitimate Football Four contention.
6. Oregon – In recent years when the
Ducks have forged special seasons,
those have included important wins
against USC. How does 56-24 at the Coliseum ﬁt? Yeah, the Trojans are melting
down, but Oregon had plenty to do with
it. If the Ducks keep winning, they’ll be
positioned for the Football Four bracket.
7. Georgia – A grinder of a game,
which is the kind Kirby Smart likes, as
the Bulldogs knocked rival Florida out of
the Football Four race while staying in it
themselves. Oh, and the coach wants us
to know Jake Fromm can pass, which
wasn’t in doubt. Georgia’s oﬀensive philosophy? That remains in doubt. But not
Fromm’s passing ability.
8. Utah – The Utes went to Seattle
and ground out a fourth-quarter comeback win against Washington. Then
Oregon dropped USC, putting Utah in
control of the Pac-12 South. Could we be
headed for a Pac-12 championship game
that’s a de facto Playoﬀ quarterﬁnal?
Maybe.

Pac-12 still alive for Playoﬀ slot
USA TODAY

USA0052227-01

look too much more challenging than
“Bye” was. Not until Nov. 23 does Penn
State come to Columbus, and after that
there’s a little trip to Ann Arbor.
2. LSU – Took it easy Saturday, which
is good because it won’t be easy in Tuscaloosa next Saturday. The Tigers have
the best resume, but this will easily be
their biggest test.
3. Alabama – Took it easy Saturday,
which is good because it won’t be easy
at home next Saturday. The Tide have
played, well, nobody – they’ve had the
softest schedule of any of the contenders. That changes with LSU.
4. Clemson – The continued conﬂation of that September escape against
North Carolina with all of those other
games in which the Tigers have been
routinely dominant is a weird, weird
thing. Clemson has been very, very
good. (That said, Clemson should not
play football against Woﬀord. Clemson
should hang with Woﬀord at a cookout
over at Dabo’s house.)

WEEK 10 OBSERVATIONS

Columnist

Ad Number:

tumultuous few weeks for Georgia: a
horrible loss to South Carolina. A slog
past Kentucky in the rain. A bunch of
concern about the oﬀense. Underlying
everything, signiﬁcant worry that this
season, which was supposed to be the
season when everything came together,
might instead unravel.
A 24-17 win against rival Florida did
not answer all of the questions or guarantee Georgia will meet its lofty expectations. It’s still uncertain whether the
Bulldogs have the ﬁrepower to beat, say,
Alabama or LSU in an SEC championship matchup.
But it was certainly cathartic. Jake
Fromm was good. His receivers were legitimately dangerous. The Bulldogs
were just better than Florida. What that
means, who knows? But Georgia remains on track for at least a shot at
reaching the Football Four.
As always, remember we pick the
bracket as if the season was over today.*
(Now, let’s move on to those matchups
of unbeatens this week in Tuscaloosa
and, uh, Minneapolis!)
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The City of Tucson, AZ is requesting proposals from
qualified and experienced firms to provide
Janitorial and Sanitation Supplies, Equipment,
and Related Services (RFP No. 202329).
In order to be considered, the Supplier must complete
and submit a proposal to the City of Tucson in accordance
with the solicitation documentation available at
https://www.tucsonprocurement.com/bidders_
bidopportunities.aspx?Orderby=ContractNum
or from the Business Services Department.
PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE:
Wednesday, November 13, 2019, 10:00 am local time,
Thomas O. Price Service Center, 4004 S. Park Ave.,
Room 113B, Building 1, Tucson, AZ 85726.
PROPOSAL DUE DATE:
December 6, 2019, BEFORE 2:00 PM LOCAL TIME.
CONTACT:
Andrew Klos, MBA, SR. Contract Officer,
(520) 837-6685 or Andrew.klos@tucsonaz.gov
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Call: 1-800-397-0070
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MAKE MILLIONS
WIN MILLIONS

Try CBD Hemp
Business Opp. Avail.

Win A Free Car
Get FREE Gifts
And Make Money!
www.AskBillHow.com
MLM

Sell Nothing. Never Speak.
Do Not Recruit.
Allocate 15 minutes per day for
FULL TIME INCOME.
Training & Support Provided.
$300-$3000 Daily. Never Before Seen.
Absolutely Serious Inquiries Only!

www.ContiLead.biz

Place Your
Ad Here!
(800) 397-0070
sales@russelljohns.com

www.EarnWithHemp.com
or call 1-860-248-4000
INVESTMENTS

844-628-0000
For Middle & Upper Class

Next Billion Dollar Industry
Ground Floor Positions Avail
Free Personalized Website
No Credit Card Required

Notice of Fair Solicitation for advertisers
wishing to reach moving consumers.
These opportunities include advertising
in U.S. Postal Service change of address
products including the Mover’s Guide®,
MoversGuide Online™, and Welcome Kit™.
These products provide vital information
and savings to moving households.
If interested in advertising in MYMOVE
products, call 1-800-879-0605.
For additional information go to

20% APR
PAID &
INSURED
You Hold the Title
P&I Paid Monthly
$45k Investment
$66k Return
Short Term

985-630-6485

https://mymove.com/partner-with-us/

SUCCESSFUL
ADVERTISEMENTS
start with USA TODAY
1-800-397-0070

SEEKINGSERIOUSINVESTORSFOR

New Product Launch
Proudly Made in America
view @ melodictreasures.com
info@melodictreasures.com
Prototype, Patented, Copyrighted, Trademarked

MARKETPLACE

HEALTH / FITNESS

Macular Degeneration, Cataract, Glaucoma
• How to heal without injections!
• Just released FREE guide that reveals why
Macular Degeneration continues to increase at an
alarming rate.
• Discover how STEM CELLS can help your vision.

1-800-430-9328 www.USAEyeReport.com
Edward Kondrot, MD Board Certified Ophthalmologist

NOVELTY

https://brooklynnovelties.com/
Novelty products at low prices!
In the tradition of Christmas, we will be giving
away a product with every order as supplies last.

Find us on Facebook at: Guy From Brooklyn
INVENTIONS / PATENTS

BOOKS/PUBLICATIONS

FIRESTOP!

STUDY THE BIBLE

California is on FIRE!
Seen on TV & Newspapers!
Wildfire protection for your home and lives!
Stops fires right in their path!
Foam kits and trucks are ready to save lives now!
Text for more info!

For FREE 8-lesson course
Church of Christ, Box 8453, Falls
Church, VA 22041 888-949-2176
www.gracewords.org

970-388-6117
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To advertise, call: 1-800-397-0070
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